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Abstract: Ensuring its staff is well educated should be an important goal to all healthcare organizations for three important reasons. Nurses and allied professionals must be able to demonstrate they both understand and can apply current patient safety standards. A workforce that is well trained typically has less turn-over, works more efficiently, and is therefore more valuable to its employer. Last, organizations which invest in an education and competency program may reduce its potential risks. MCN™ Healthcare provides edept®, a unique combination of on-line education courses and intuitive learning management application in one package. Designed to be utilized by all levels of healthcare workers; it is simple to implement and easy to use: track an individual’s progress, create new training programs, or select from one of MCN’s 1,000 pre-written courses. edept is the only LMS built by healthcare experts, specifically for how healthcare works.

Introduction

MCN’s edept Learning Management System is the next generation of education and learning. This system is customizable, integrated, up-to-date, affordable, and flexible. The edept system is a learning solution that is easy to implement and manage.

History

For the past 20 years, MCN Healthcare has been providing hospitals and healthcare systems with reliable cost effective solutions related to regulatory compliance issues and learning management systems. MCN has outstanding education programs, a state-of-the-art LMS (Learning Management System), and supports more than 16,000 customer located in all 50 states and on every continent.

Current Product

MCN Healthcare has over 1000 ready-to-use courses and when coupled with the edept Learning Management System, it’s easy to offer web-based training to all healthcare staff. This is one of the most affordable and easy-to-use learning platforms available. The courses and LMS add value to the staff training investment by providing:

- Programs for all levels of staff and training issues
- Flexible options for healthcare staff training and continuing education
- Efficient, engaging online education programs
- Clinical programs designed by clinicians, for clinicians
- Accurate and up-to-the-minute regulatory programs
- Risk management programs for clinical staff
- Compliance programs, covering a wide range of topics and needs: The Joint Commission, OSHA, FDA, and the most current categories
- Clinically relevant unit/care specific professional development
Courses that are current with the latest standards

More courses may be added at any time.

edept is Different

Whether an organization is looking to replace a current learning management system, or is ready to transition from a paper-based system, edept can fulfill these needs. edept is a fully loaded LMS, economical for any sized facility. Easily post student rosters, manage classroom schedules, track competencies, or create and upload your own courses all from one easy-to-use application.

A list of edept's features are as follows:

- Customizable: Add learning materials or host custom health care courses.
- Integrated: Use our full-featured LMS or integrate with your existing application.
- Convenient: Staff can train anytime, anywhere using accessible, on-line learning.
- Efficient: Author your own courses quickly and easily using our built-in tools.
- Comprehensive: Classroom management and instructions with employee self-registration for classes, attendance & grade reports plus more.
- Compliant: Generate comprehensive tracking & trending reports. Verify staff competence & automate follow-up.
- Affordable: No need for new hardware or additional IT support staff.

For More Information

The business of healthcare is changing fast. MCN delivers comprehensive solutions to meet your daily needs. For more information, please contact us by calling 1.800.538.6264 or visit the company website for additional information at: www.mcnhealthcare.com.